Containment Basins for liquid fertilizer/pesticide storage. Statewide delivery. Order today!

We are your direct source for tanks of all sizes, spray guns, nozzles, hose and more. Send today for your free products flyer!

CHEMICAL CONTAINERS, INC.
P.O. Box 1307 Lake Wales, FL 33859
Telephone (813) 638-2117

Storage Tanks
100 to 6000 gals.

Containment Basins
1000 to 2000 gals.

Lakes have feelings too. Treat 'em right.

WE PROVIDE:
aquatic weed and algae control
lake clarification
fountains, parts and installation
fish stocking
aquascaping
free estimates

Service Locations Statewide
1-800-637-5240

The Lake Doctors, Inc.
Aquatic Management Services

PRODUCTS TO HELP
KEEP THE GREENS
GREEN!

BOYNTON PUMP & IRRIGATION
SUPPLY IS A FULL SERVICE
DISTRIBUTOR OF IRRIGATION,
PUMP AND ALLIED PRODUCTS.
SERVING FLORIDA SINCE 1958.

- TECH TIPS - PRODUCTS
- DESIGN SERVICE

RAINBIRD GOLF DISTRIBUTOR
NEW STORE NORTH PALM
863-5580
BOYNTON PUMP & IRRIGATION SUPPLY
FT. PIERCE 485-1966
BOYNTON 732-9810
FT. LAUDERDALE 791-1984

OUR NAME AND THE BEST
KNOWN NAMES IN TURF
EQUIPMENT TOGETHER SINCE
1932

Distributors for:
Toro Mowers & Turf Equipment
Toro Turf Irrigation
Toro String Trimmers
Billy Goat Vacuums
Cushman Turf Care System
Ryan Turf Care Equipment
Mitsubishi Tractors
HMC String Trimmers
Power Trim Edgers
Lely Spreaders
Standard Golf Supplies
Florida Turf Sprayers
Broxhill Sprayers
Olathe Turf Equipment

ZAUN
EQUIPMENT CO.
Jacksonville
1741 Hamilton St. 32210
(904) 387-0916

Orlando
11405 Rio Grande Avenue 32085
(305) 841-8460

Required in Dade and Broward Counties.
FTGA Announces The 1988 Prayer Breakfast
by IRENE JONES

The Annual FTGA Prayer Breakfast Receives A New Name

The Bill Wagner Memorial Prayer Breakfast is to be held at 7 AM on Monday, October 10th at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Tampa, FL.

Rev. Roger G. Watts, pastor of St. Marks United Methodist Church, St. Petersburg, FL, will share his thoughts on how laymen can accomplish much in the building up of the church. Roger is convinced that laymen must discover, develop and direct their efforts if the church is to grow and function properly.

Roger spent 11 years in the grocery business (wholesales and retail) before answering the call to the ministry.

Special music will be a part of the breakfast. Everyone is invited to attend and help make this first Bill Wagner Memorial Prayer Breakfast one to be remembered.

Dan and I have been attending this annual event for a number of years. The fellowship and the genuine warmth at this breakfast makes it a special event of the conference that we look forward to every year.

Hopefully we will see you there!

Mr. Harold Campbell, Jupiter, FL, is the Chairman of this event. If you have any questions or want any more information, call Harold at (407) 746-1096.

ONE MAN DRESSING OPERATION

★ 3 YARD DUMP TRAILER
★ DOUBLE ACTION TAILGATE
★ METERED DOOR
★ HYDRAULIC LIFT

★ 12 VOLT ASSISTED
★ QUALITY CONSTRUCTED
★ CHOICE OF COLORS
★ LABOR SAVING

"South Florida's Truck Equipment and Trailer Place"

2983 SOUTH MILITARY TRAIL
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33415
(407) 965-7950
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The One-Man Topdressing Operation

by JOHN H. FOY
Agronomist, Southeastern Region, USGA Green Section

There is no way of getting around the fact that proper golf course maintenance consumes a lot of man-hours. In addition to the routine operations such as mowing, irrigation, pesticide applications, and fertilization, additional required maintenance practices such as aeration, topdressing, and verticutting must be performed periodically. Innovations in equipment continue to improve the efficiency of these operations, but it has been my experience that superintendents are always eager to further streamline and improve operating efficiency. My best turf tip of 1987 is a simple means of reducing the labor requirement of routine topdressing operations.

This turf tip was observed at the Banyan Golf Club, in West Palm Beach, Florida, where Dan Jones is the golf course superintendent. Besides providing the membership with one of the consistently best maintained golf courses in the area, Dan is the editor of the award-winning Florida Green magazine, and donates hours of his time to community service projects. Obviously, good organization and efficient use of his time are necessary. These traits can be observed throughout the maintenance programs at Banyan. An excellent example of this is the one-man topdressing operation.

Typically, when topdressing is underway, two or even three men are involved, and, unfortunately, valuable man-hours are lost while the crew has to wait for various phases of the operation to be completed. At Banyan, only one man is required for topdressing, thus more efficient use of valuable man-hours is realized.

When Jones arrived at Banyan several years ago, he discovered an old three-cubic-yard trailer sitting among a number of other pieces of scrap equipment.

The setup: tractor, trailer, and topdresser at Banyan Golf Club, Florida.
After restoring the trailer and making a few modifications, he developed the one-man topdressing operation. The basic modifications consisted of installing a hydraulic lift to the front of the trailer and an electrical control setup at the back to monitor filling the topdresser, and a three-way tailgate. The three-way tailgate improves the versatility of the trailer so that it can be used for other hauling operations. A couple of 12-volt batteries are mounted on the trailer to power the electrical control system of the hydraulic lift, but it should be noted that the batteries are also connected into the charging system of the tractor that is used for towing the trailer in order to maintain a constant charge.

The really innovative part of this operation is the ability to tow the topdressing machine to where it is to be used. The mechanic at Banyan fabricated a very simple hitch setup from a piece of steel pipe. The hitch connects to the back frame of the trailer and the front frame of the topdressing unit. Cotter pins secure the hitch, but at the same time afford a quick and simple disconnect.

Examination of this setup reveals that it is simple, yet extremely functional. Once the trailer is filled with topdressing material, one operator can conduct a topdressing operation. Jones reports that when a light application of topdressing is being made to the greens, one trailer load is enough for nine greens. Over a year's time, this very efficient operation saves a significant amount of man-hours.
New Laser adds another benefit to Poa trivialis. Its darker color. Many pros use Poa trivialis in their overseeding programs. It offers fast germination, cold tolerance and winter color retention. Poa adapts to damp soil and shade conditions, and provides a smooth spring transition. Combined with perennial rye and chewings fescue, the mixture provides a turf just right for smooth putting.

Laser has all the benefits of Poa trivialis. And it adds one more: darker color.

Try Laser. You'll see the difference.

Lofts Seed Inc.
World's largest marketer of turfgrass seed
Bound Brook, NJ 08805
(201) 356-8700

Lofts/Great Western, Albany, OR (503) 928-3100 or (800) 547-4063
Sunbelt Seeds, Inc., Norcross, GA (404) 448-9932 or (800) 522-7333

To locate the Lofts' distributor nearest you, call
(800) 526-3890 (Eastern U.S.) • (800) 547-4063 (Western U.S.)